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ith ft grace or dignity which ifl not its 

Th» amplification of poetry can 
°oelybe distinguished from exaggera 
ion • bat not bo with the figurative lan- 

ffuege of Holy Scripture. There the raeta- 
nhor does not transcend, but inevitably 
rjj, ,1,0,1 of the heavenly or spiritual 
reality which it represents ; it cannot pos
sibly lead us beyond, it leads us only a 
little way towar<ls the truth, lint besides 
this, it is no mere metaphor that the 
apostle uses, when he speaks of the church 
gjabody. He does not merely liken it to 
4 body. He tells us expressly that it is 
the body of Christ. We learn then that 
it ii no mere fortuitous resemblance, 
which is discovered between two things 
whieh stand in no real relation to each 
other—*" are not invited to trace in the 
constitution and properties of the human 
body, some accidental correspondences be
tween it and that which is not a body, but 
H in expressly told that the Church of 
Christ Is flic supreme realization of that 
which the term body implies, and are so 
tsnght to regard the bodies in which we 
bow dwell, as standing in a typical rela
tion to the church ; as the inadequate, 
yet most instructive, earthly parable 
wMeh embodies for us the spiritual reality. 
“ There is one body," says the apostle, 
and surely it is not without significance 
that, in enouncing as be does in this pas
sage, the great law of unity, the many and 
cogent reasons which conspire to sanction 
and enforce that law, he sets in the very 
fore-front of bis argument the statement 
that the body to which Christiana belong 
is erne. Shall we be mistaken in deeming 
that we here discern the indication of a 
divine order ? That as, at the first, God 
farmed man—dost of the earth—and then 
breathed into bis nostrils the breath or 
spirit of life ; so, in the new creation, He 
was pleased to fashion for Himself a body, 
into whieh He might afterwards breathe 
Hie life-giving 'Spirit ? Apostles were 
ehosen and called by our Blessed Lord ; 
inferior ministers, “ other seventy also,” 
wire likewise ordained — disciples had 
been gathered : in the great gift of the 
neweovenant—“ the promise of the Father" 
—was bestowed ; the “ Holy Spirit" was 
not, in tide sense, until Jeans “ was glori
fied,” and so, on the birthday of the 
church, the great Day of Pentecost—a 
body, fashioned by the hands of God the 
Bon, had been prepared—to be moved to 
mw ms, endued with new power by the 
indwelling of the Holy Ghost. It is most 
true, indeed, that by one Spirit we are all 
baptised into one body, that we cannot 
belong, exeept by the act of hie Grace, to 
the sacred structure in which we are 
budded together for a habitation of God 
wrongh Him ; but we are thus graciously 
admitted, that we may become members 

organisation, in which it is 
e good pleasure of the Spirit to make 

_ ,.B*are(i nod sanctifying abode. It 
KW .6pPear then that we are not at 
™«£tosay, “there is one body, simply 
ÏES*Aer® M one Sphit," and that His 
£ ii Doe apon the hearts of men is 
AnnAutH. B<2QT0e' and the only necessary 
that e10”’ °f the unity of the one body— 

on® i® Him though our union 
&n/not he cognisable by ourselves, 
H8Mmr &1? y,lotevi enl to others. Let 
ÎÏÏft brethren, that God's Spirit 
Qodvf.the ^earte o{ men» and sanctified 
22* STSfe?1*4 the penitent Psalmist 
me.. Take not thy Holy Spirit from
chnwt*! be!°re 0hriet had built His
droi£h frnitarU?’ uma<?e n8* “ the won- 
and «on» His 1,1 carnation, death 
o/Hk E 0^’ “.members of His body, 
no doubf^ Hls hones.” There is,
aiehal mil tbrre ^v.aa’ no doubt, in patri- 

hal and m Jewish times—a sacred bond

of union between those who follow the 
motions of God’s good Spirit—a bond 
which may include those who in every 
nation, with whatever light, fear God and 
work righteousness.” Bat surely the 
unity of the body of Christ our Lord is 
something far more than this—from Him, 
its Divine Head, “ all the body by joints 
and hands, having nourishment ministered 
and being knif together, incroaseth with 
the increase of God.” It has its necessary 
outward organization, as well as its in
ward life ; it is from the head, and through 
the joints and bands that the nourishment 
of the life-giving spirit is ministered. 
May wo not see, then, a reason why the 
the apostle should eay, “ One body, one 
Spirit not “ one Spirit" only, or “ one 
Spirit, and therefore of necessity one 
body, but rather u one body—the mys
tical body of the Son of God,” in which it 
is the good pleasure of God our Father 
that the Spirit of His holiness, who in 
times past moved individual hearts alone, 
and sanctified individual servants of God, 
should take up His abode, conveying 
to every lively member of the body a 
blessing not the less, but ineffably 
the greater, because in addition to his own 
proper gifts and graces, every member par
takes of the undivided life of the whole 
body—and becomes by a blessed necessity 
of his membership in the body—both a 
channel of grace to others and a recipient 
of grace through them. And now, brethren, 
let us ask what lessons we should draw 
from the fact that we are thus !wond- 
rously united in one body under our Divine 
Head. And first, I think, we should 
learn3 to lay very seriously to heart, 
that our Blessed Lord never meant us 
to be so independent of each other, as 
we sometimes seek to be. We may 
well believe that there is a law of our 
spiritual being which makes all such seek
ing vain—that there is, by God’s appoint
ment, an inter-dependence between all the 
members of Christ’s body, from which they 
cannot possibly detach themselves ; while 
they mnst both suffer and inflict very 
grevions loss and damage if they attempt 
to do so. Let ns then consider for what 
wise and beneficent purposes our Blessed 
Lord has brought us into the intimate 
relation with each other in Himself. Did 
He not mean us to be helpers of each 
other in matters of belief, and while we 
“ build up ourselves on our most holy 
faith,” at least indirectly to give help to 
and receive help from oar brethren in that 
faith ? Does not experience, thank God, 
often teach ns that such is His gracious will. 
We have the word of God, but do we not 
know that, again and again, a Christian 
brother’s voies has unlocked to ns its 
hidden treasures ! If they who have 
little time for study of the Bible thankfully 
confess this, they who have studied it most 
will also make the same confession no less 
freely. Again the creeds of our church are 
guides for the faith of all. Yet here how 
endless is the grateful toil of elucidating 
their meaning, afid how obvions is it not 
that the great prophet meant this work to 
be prosecuted by many and different minds, 
to whom His spirit has ‘divided severally as 
He will.’ And this leads us to recognize a 
truth, not very welcome to some minds, 
that we ought to regard not only those with 
whom we agree, but also those from whom 
we differ, as at least possible helpers of onr 
faith1. Is it wise or safe to assume that we 
have grasped the whole truth ? Being 
strongly and justly persuaded of the im
portance of some Christian verify, may we 
not possibly be disregarding some other 
verity, no less important, which may ap 
pear to ns irreconcilable with it ? It is not 
so easy as we often imagine—either to 
declare or to receive the whole counsel of

God. The errors of past days have made 
the task harder for us—exaggerations and 
distortions of truth have discredited truth 
itself ; men have been driven, or have 
thought themselves to be driven, by the ex
igencies of theological warfare, within the 
narrow limits of schools and systems, from 
which some portion at least of “ the counsel 
of God ” can scarcely escape exclusion. 
Why is it that we differ ? Is it not be
cause we have not as yet “ all come to the 
unity of the faith and of the knowledge of 
the Son of God,” and may we not help 
each other towards it ? That great central 
object of our faith and hope may be—no 
doubt is—viewed by us from many differ
ent sides—and under many different 
aspects, all more or less partial. Believing 
ourselves then to be fellow-members in His 
one body, might we not—ought we not—to 
seek mutually to supplement each other’s 
knowledge of Him, and if this were done 
in a loving humble spirit, might it not lead 
us, at least, to think more charitably— 
more justly of each other, and in many 
cases also less partially—less imperfectly 
of Him ? Surely, brethren, He would 
look with gracious approval upon oar 
patient and meek endeavour thus to draw 
nearer to Himself and to each other in 
Him. But again we must believe that our 
Blessed Lord the Head of the Body—meant 
us, as His members, to be helpers of each 
other in respect of the practical duties of 
the Christian character. We ought to 
learn from others what Christ would have 
us be and do. Here again the full record 
of His Will is found in Holy Scripture : 
but, as human teaching, by His grace, may 
oast a vivid light on Divine doctrine; even 
so too, may human conduct bring to light, 
as it were, Divine precepts, illustrating 
them so forcibly as to seem almost to 
reveal them. So by recognizing our re
lation to our brethren in Christ, and ask
ing ourselves constantly and thoughtfully 
for what purpose we have thus been knit 
together—we may be stirred up to follow 
good examples—or at all events to esteem 
very highly those who present them—and 
to aid them by our prayers and kindly 
offices. And let us observe how the 
apostle’s argument from the body tells here 
—we mast all have the same faith—and 
herein a strict unity is to be earnestly 
sought, bat in respect of Christian duty— 
works of charity and piety—a very wide 
field is opened, which all are not aliTm 
qualified to occupy ; and accordingly, un- ~ 
less we learn practically to recognize oar 
oneness in Christ—we shall be bat too 
ready to say to follow members, whose 
office is widely different from onr own,
“ We have no need of you.” Brethren, do 
not the words “ There is one body ” teach 
ns here to exercise a large ana self eon- 
trolling charity, a Christian esteem for 
those with whose vocation and ministry we 
may, perhaps, have but little natural sym
pathy ; recollecting that " to every one of 
ns is given grace according to the measure 
of the gifts of Christ ; that all receive not 
alike, and that if our sympathies are sel
fishly contracted to our own narrow sphere 
of capacity or service—we are forgetting 
the sacred tie which binds us alike to the 
Mighty Giver, and to those to whom His 
wisdom and His goodness have entrusted 
gifts differing widely from onr own. And 
here we are led to observe that our incor
poration in the ' one body,* as it is, doubt
less, designed for the good of the whole, m 
also tends to the good of every individual 
member. Looking only to the perfecting 
of individual Christian character, we must

has been thus provided 1 The discipline to 
which we are thus subjected in the Church


